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Glenda and I want to first thank all those who donated towards the purchase of this new 

Utility Truck. We could have not done it with out all the hard work our supporters put into this 

Dream, Need, and Blessing to come true. We also want to thank Gerri our Helping Hands 

coordinator and all of our Helping Hands Volunteers for working so hard since the fall of 2018 

to make this happen. This truck is a standard, nothing fancy kind of a truck. Actually, it rides 

like a dump truck. Which I think it is fun while Glenda says if you have a weak stomach it is not 

for you. The benefits of this truck: Long payload that can handle all of our medical supplies. 

Also, this payload can haul up to 7,000lbs. This will save the ministry a lot of money for 

delivery charges for building materials. Let alone it can handle all of the school supply 

purchase and the 600 pairs of shoes and sneakers for our sponsored children. It has taken a lot 

of patience to wait and purchase this truck. Our old Dodge Ram died the last week of July and 

we have tried to resurrect it but no such luck. Twenty years of hard work serving 15 years in 

the mission field in the worse conditions that a vehicle can take. It has protected us and served 

many. Many team members have memories riding in the back of the Old Red. While waiting 

    



for the purchase of the new truck we had to rely on taxis to take us to Rincon, pick up all the 

shoes and sneakers. We had to put our 18-passenger bus to work hauling building materials 

and picking up all the school supplies. God has been with us all the way and has provided by 

being patient. Here is our testimony: 

We first looked at Hyundai Trucks similar to what we purchased. Both Glenda and I didn’t feel 

right about the company nor the salesman. So, we quit for a week and prayed. Then we felt 

led to go to the Isuzu Dealer.  We found our truck. I said let us go and find a salesman to see 

about purchasing this vehicle. When we entered the office, we felt the presence of the Holy 

Spirit. I said to Glenda this salesman is a Christian. As we met our salesman, he took us to the 

truck and he started to talk about all the features. I stopped him and said, I am sorry but I feel 

the presence of God in a strong way and showed him the Holy Spirit goose bumps across both 

my arms. He felt it himself and started to give his testimony in how he came to Christ. This 

turned into an hour conversation. Praise the Lord!! He then told the us the price and I said we 

will take it. While the paperwork was being printed, he then said he talked to his boss. I looked 

to Glenda and said he hasn’t talked to anyone while we have been with him. The salesman 

doesn’t speak English but smiled and said “His Boss” pointing up. He gave us an even better 

price. This is the will of God we both exclaimed.  

Patience is something very hard to have. Especially when in need. When we wait upon the 

Lord, he provides exactly what you will need. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The right photo has Old Red in the back ground with our new truck in view. We are praying for 

what God wants us to do with the Dodge Ram.  

Thank you, Thank you, Thank you for all your outpouring support of us throughout the 15 

years of service for the Kingdom of God. 

Thank you for praying and walking with us!! We couldn’t do it without 

you. 

  


